VIRTUAL
EARTH MONTH
CALENDAR
APRIL 2020

INFORMATION
Stay up to date on all Earth Month events
@csunas/earth-month
and on social media:
@csunasproductions
@csunas.sustainability
@csun_foodpantry
@csun_dining
@sustaincsun
@csunhealthandwellbeing

ALL MONTH
AS Productions
Earth Fair Vendor Highlights
Instagram @csunasproductions
Oviatt Library
Right of Way Exhibit Audio Tour
@csun/EarthExhibitTour

01 WEDNESDAY
Institute for Sustainability
Victory Garden 2020 Webinar
Scott Murray
Mission Resource Conservation District
12:00PM — 1:00PM

02 THURSDAY
CSUN Food Pantry
Food Pantry Friday
Recipe posted on Instagram
@csunfoodpantry
ONLINE

06 MONDAY
CSUN Dining
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csun_dining
11:00AM
AS Sustainability
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csunas.sustainability
12:00PM
Institute for Community Health and Wellbeing
Mindfulness Monday
Instagram @csunhealthandwellbeing
12:00PM

07 TUESDAY
08 WEDNESDAY
Institute for Sustainability
Sustainable Transportation Webinar
& Talk with Nikhil Schneider
12:00PM — 1:00PM

09 THURSDAY
Outdoor Adventures
Lunch in the Park
Live Virtual Tour of Yosemite National Park
12:00PM — 1:30PM

10 FRIDAY
CSUN Food Pantry
Food Pantry Friday
Recipe posted on Instagram
@csunfoodpantry
ONLINE

13 MONDAY
CSUN Dining
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csun_dining
11:00AM
Institute for Community Health and Wellbeing
Mindfulness Monday
Instagram @csunhealthandwellbeing
12:00PM

14 TUESDAY
Outdoor Adventures
Leave No Trace
Outdoor Ethics Webinar
1:00PM — 1:30PM

15 WEDNESDAY
Institute for Sustainability
A New ‘Garden Army’ Webinar
The history of gardening during national crises
with Rose Marie Hayden-Smith, PhD
12:00PM — 1:00PM

16 THURSDAY
AS Sustainability
Soap and Toothpaste
DIY Workshops: Create & Save on Instagram
@csunas.sustainability
12:00PM
Institute for Sustainability
Water Day
Film stream of ’Riverblue’
documentary examining the destruction of our rivers.
12:00PM — 1:00PM

17 FRIDAY
CSUN Food Pantry
Food Pantry Friday
Recipe posted on Instagram
@csunfoodpantry
ONLINE

20 MONDAY
CSUN Dining
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csun_dining
11:00AM
AS Sustainability
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csunas.sustainability
12:00PM
AS Productions
Paint and Sip
Earth Fair — YouTube Live
7:00PM
Institute for Community Health and Wellbeing
Mindfulness Monday
Instagram @csunhealthandwellbeing
12:00PM

21 TUESDAY
Institute for Sustainability
Public Art and Sustainability in Uncertain Times Webinar
A Conversation with Wayne Healy
12:00PM — 1:00PM
AS Productions
Tuesday Tunes with Matt Anspach
Earth Fair — YouTube Live
5:00PM — 5:30PM

22 WEDNESDAY
Institute for Sustainability
Gardening in Unlikely Places Webinar
Rethinking Your Garden Spaces with Yvonne Savio
12:00PM — 1:00PM
AS Productions
DIY Wednesday
Earth Fair Crafts
on Instagram Live
@csunasproductions
DREAMCATCHER AT 5PM
FACE MASKS AT 7PM

23 THURSDAY
AS Productions
Online Art Competition
Voting opens
ALL DAY
AS Sustainability
Beeswax Wraps
DIY Workshops: Create & Save on Instagram
@csunas.sustainability
12:00PM
Outdoor Adventures
Lunch in the Park
Live Virtual Tour of Yellowstone National Park
1:00PM — 1:30PM

24 FRIDAY
CSUN Food Pantry
Food Pantry Friday
Recipe posted on Instagram
@csunfoodpantry
ONLINE
AS Productions
Online Art Competition
Winners Announced
on Instagram
@csunasproductions
3:00PM

27 MONDAY
CSUN Dining
Meatless Monday
Meatless Recipe on Instagram @csun_dining
11:00AM

28 TUESDAY
AS Sustainability
Trash Talkers
How to sort your waste at home — Video
12:00PM

29 WEDNESDAY
CSUN Student Sustainability
Webinar
Inspiriting Projects for Regeneration and Community
12:00PM — 1:00PM

30 THURSDAY
AS Sustainability
T-Shirt Crafts
DIY Workshops: Create & Save on Instagram
@csunas.sustainability
12:00PM

Visit csunas.org/earth-month for more details.